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This study assesses the elTcct of high tempcrllture drying on chemicCtI and mcchunicitl
properties or nakes Ctnd correlates changes in ftake quality with board properties. The
high temperature drying uf nukes was found to have II significant effect on the inte.rn~1
bond (18) of the resulting panels."he. highest I B value~ were observed in board~ produced
from nukes drieJ at 15U' C. BoarJs produced from ftakes drit:d lit 20"C CtnJ 3S0'C
exhibited c()nsi~tcntly lower values for I B. Opposite tre.nds were noteJ for tot..1 ..~id
content or nake, M ultiplc regression and correlation analysis reveCtlcd Ct strt)ng rel..tion-
ship bl:twcen 18. total acitl Cl)lltl.:nt, al\d dryer temperature. A sigl\iticitnt spccie~ eITe..:!
was also present, Incrl.:a~ed levels of nake totul Ctcids. acid butTering c;Ipacity, and the
ratio of acid to base b'lrTering capacities resulted in decreased boitrd property values.
FI..kc bcnJing te~ts inllic.at4.:ll that. ill general, the strength &ind stiffllCSS of the n..kcs
were itdverscly ulTccteJ by high tcmp\'"r.,!ure drying, This e.ffect did 'lot munifesl il~elr,
however, il\ the rc~ulting pul\cls. Pos~iblc reasons for this phenomenon are di~ussc:J,

INTRODUCTION

There is approximately 0.8 cubic feet of hardwood in Southern foresls
for every cubic fool of pine.. Since il is uneconomicallo process lhc~c
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hardwood ~pcc.;i~~ illto lulnbcr or plywood, tll~y Ilav~ r~main~d, to a
large extt:nt, under-utilizt:d and thu~ ~oll~titut~ a Illajor pot~ntic.tllilnbcr
resourc.;e, All obviou~ usc of otherwi~ ullm~rc.;llaI1tablc timb~r is in the
produc.;tion of re~011~titutt:d wood produc.;t~.

Tile performance of any wood-ba~t:d colnpo~it~ i~ only a~ good as
lhe bond lhal i~ formed between the adht:~iv~ alad thc wood ~ubslrate.
Since adhesion is a physicochemical pllt:noln~110n. lhc strength of the
glue bond is intimately related to the ~urfa~~ c.;llaracteristics of the sub-
strate at the lilne ofgluing. A recurring prohl~m in thc plywood industry
has been the occurrence of Inarginial glu~ h()11ds itssocial~d with the
high temperature drying or v~n~~r~. A val'i~ty of 111~L"hitlli~III~. both
physical and chemical. have bct:n propo~ed to account for thi~ pheno-
menon.2 -6 Little research ha~ bt:en dont:. howcver. to d~termine lhe

effect of high temperature drying on tilt: ~tr~tlgth itlld gluability ofllake~.
Wood is a dynamic syslem. The pI1y~ic~tl alld chc=mical nature of

its surface will. therefore. change in rcspon~c to cnvironlnenlal con-
ditions. Tht: inht:rcnt variability ()f wood L"~rttlilily L"OlnpOllnd~ the

problem of analyzing tht: cfft:ct of t:nvirollln~lltill colldition~, such as
high temperature. on wood suI'face prop~rli~~.

There are more than 150 ~pecie~ of wood il1 tll~ lJnit~d Stat~~ and each
exhibits unique drying charactt:ri~tic~.1 I)articlt:~ u~~d in tllC Inanufac-
ture of reconstituted wood products are g~nerc.tlly dri~d to betwt:el1 2 and
12 perccnl moisture contenl. dcpel1dil1g 011 tht: typ~ 01' re~ill employed.
This mt:allS that bound water 11lU~t b~ r~llluvcd c.tS ll1C p~ll.ticlt:s arc
dried below thc= fiber saturation point. Wh~11 WllOlc wood i~ dried below
the fiber saturation point. both its phy~ical al1d Incchanical properties
are affected. It is safe to assume that silnilar challgc~ take place in
particles during the drying proces~. Tht:sc challgcs. which can alter the
surfc.lce characteristics of wood. may laave c.tll evcn greater eff~ct on
flakes because of their large surfact: art:a-lo-voluI11C ratio.

Previous research concerning partil:lt: drying 11as indicated that high
temperature oven-drying has adverse effcct~ on the Inodulus of rupture
of experimental boards.s It was postulat~d thttl tlli~ pll~llomcnon could
be related to ch,tnge~ in the cllelnical1envirol1111~nt on the parlicle
surface. which could cause problems with re~in bonding. A related factor
which could affect bonding effici~ncy. is th~ 11()w or ntat urial rc~ins and
chemicals to lhc particle surfitcC at high tclnp,-,r~atur~s. It i~ po~sible
to adjust resin formulations to ..accommodittc thcst: problems, but a
thorough understanding of the surface conditions and mechanisms
involved is important.
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A strol1g corrcl,llioo Ila~ bt.;..:o fouI1d bCtW~Cll tilt.; pi! f.111d butl~rillg
capacity of wood Ilour ,llld lh~ gclatiol1 tilnc of ur~a-fom1aIJt.;hydl:
resin.9 Otlll..'f res~,lrl:h has iodil:atcd that the insolubl~ or bOUlld a~id
contellt of wood h,l~ il n1iljor catalytic effect on the cond~0~alioI1 rc:CJc-
tion of urca-forlnaldl:hydc.1o The effect of high tcmpcrature drying
on pH, buffering l:iapacity, and bound and soluble acids has y~l lu
be dClemlined. Anolllcr iarca that warrants invesligulion is Ihc eIT~l:1
of Ihesc qualities of pilrlil:l~board furllish on the cure of phcnoi-foroICJI-
d~hyde rcsil1s. Thc objcclivcs of Ihi~ researl:h are:
I. To il1v~sligillC thc l:h~111il:(11 ,loll Inecl1ilnil:ill clTCl:ts of dryer It.;o)-
pl:ratufl: 00 ~()Utlll:I'I) IlilrllwouJ Ilak~~.
2. To correlate l:IICJngcs in Ilakc quality with board propcrlics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Flake preparation and drying

f--lakes wcre produ~ed froll1 thr~e differel1t type~ of raw l11aterial. 'I'h~
wood w.a~ ~upplicd by till: lJ .S. I:orc~t Service and dl:~igll,ltcd by t hl:111
as r~d o.lk, white o.ak .alld ~wcctgum, il1 thc lorln 01' gr~cl\ I by bill.
lull1b~r. These woods W~I'~ ~hus~11 because of their divcl'~~ ~helnistry
and phy~ic,il prop~rti~~.

Prior to fl.lk~ prt>dut.:lion, ,111 board~ were plallcd to a ul\ifurll1 tlliL"k-
ness of 0.75 in. l'l\j~ wa~ dul\l: tu fa~ilitate the produ(;tioa1 of ualifurl\I,
high quality fl,lke~. The lulnber was then cut il1to 4.5 in. scgn\enl~ to
accommodate the Iccdil\g 1\\Cc.;h,111i~ln 01\ the flakcr. Since hardwoods
arc notoriously dijlic.;ult lo flake, all raw material was placed in a
vacuum-pressure soak d~vicc fur 24 hours prior to flakil\g. The flakcr
employed was a 3U-in. di,lln~t~r dis(; flaker built by Washingtol\ StiJt~
University. Tangcl\tially c.;ut flak~s whi(;h Ineasured approximat~ly O. 7S
by 2.5 by 0.020 in. w~re produced.

After produClit>I\, ,all flakes were air dried to a uniform moi~lur~
Col1tent of 30~.~. f--l.akcs wc.;rc ll\~I\ randomized withil\ eac.;h ~pc(,;i~~ iJlad
plac.;ed in polyelllylcnc b,ags whic.;h were stored in a cooler with lh~
tclnpcrature set at I"C.

All n,ak~s wcrc tl1cn dricd to a uniform moisture content of41~~. Thrce
drying telnper,lture~ were u~ed: 20"'C, I sonc, and 350' C. l'h~ high teln-
perature dryil1g wa~ c.;onducted in a forced draft oven. After drying,
the furnish WitS stored in polyc.;thylene bags.
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Randomly selected flakes were tested in bending to d~termine the effect
of high temperature drying on m~chunicul properties. Twenty-five
samples were chosen from euch spccies und dryer Lclnpcrature group.
As anticipated, it was more difficult to obLuin 4llulity flukes from the
two oak species than it was from the swe~tguln. EI10ugh 4uality flakes
were produced from each species, however, to obtuin u sufficient number
of bending specimens.

After flakes were conditioned to equilibriuln at 12/~ MC, small
'beams' measuring approximately 0:56 by 0.15 by 0.02 in. were cut
from each fluke. The excess wood remail1il1g ul'Lcr the bealns were cut
wus retained for moisture content dcLennillutions. Whenever possible
the specimens were cut from the cent~r ot' th~ 11&akcs. This wus not
possible for ull the oak specimens becausc of fractures which developed
along the rays,

Flakes were tested on an Instron, using &1 ~mull sample aduptor for
bending developed at Wushington State Ulliv~r$ity.11 The hcud speed
was 0,01 in. per minute. Center point loading wus employed and the
span was 0,36 in.

The moduilis of rupture (MOR) &and modulus uf clusti<.=ity (MaE)
were determined for each fluke tested. Vulu~s werc corrected Lo the
average moisture content by the followil~~ c4uation: 12

Sillog- .--

Sg- M))(Mp ~-12)log SJ = log Sz + (Mz

Where S2 = the strength or stinness value at moisture content M2
SJ = lhe correcled strength or stiniless value
MJ = lhe average moislure conlent
S. = the strength or stinness value 01' green wood.
SI2 = the strength or stiffness value for wood at 12 percent

moisture content ~
Mp = the moisture content at the libcr saturation point.

. Handbook values.
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Chemical analysis

pH and Bufferurg Capacity
Random samples of flakes obtained from each species and dryer
temperature grouping were Wiley-milled through a 2 mm screen. All
aqueous wood extract was prepared by reftuxing 25 g of milled wooJ
in 250 ml of distilled water for 20 minutes. After cooling to roonl
temperature, the mixtures were filtered through Whatman # I filter
paper with aspirator vacuum. The wood was washed twice with 100 ml
increments of distilled water. The filtrate and washings were diluteJ
to a uniform volume of 500 ml in a volumetric flask. Two separatc
100 ml increments of wood extract were pipetted into 250 ml beakers.
The filtrate was then titrated lo a pH of either 7 or 3 with nominctl
O.025N NaOH or IIzS04 solutions. The filtrate was constantly slirrcc.J
and the pH was noted initially and after each additional increment
of acid or base.

The acid buffering capacity of each solution has been defined CiS the
number of ml of NaO." required to raise the starling pH of the wood
extract to a pH of seven, times the normality of th~ base solution. I 2

The alkaline butTering capacity was calculated as the number of ml
of IlzSO. rcquired tu lower lhc starting plJ of the extract tu a pi I of
three, times the normality of the solution.

The moisture content of the wood meal used for each titration wa~
detennined and the milli-equivalents of acid or base were normaliz~lt
lo milli-equivalents per 100 g of oven dry wood. Two replicalions wert.'
run for each titration.

Bound and Soluble Acids
The soluble acid cont~nt of the wood was determined by water extrac-
tion for each species and dryer temperature used. The technique i~
as follows. Twenty-five g of wood meal was weighed into a 600 ml
beaker. Three hundred ml of distilled water was pi petted into the beak~r
and kept at room temperature for 24 hours. The mixture was then
filtered through Whatman # I filter paper with aspirator vacuum. Th<=
wood meal was washed four times with 175 ml quantities of distilled
water. The filtrate and wa~hings were diluted to one liter in a volumetric
flask. Two hundred ml of the extract was pipetted into a beaker and
titrated with decinormal NaGI!. The mixture was constantly stirred
and pH readings were recorded at 120-second intervals after eacll
subsequent addition of the base. The end point was detennined as the
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point wh«.:r«.: the sccond dcrivative of pll v('rsu.)' volume was equal to
zero.

The total acid content of the wood was determined by sodium acetate
extraction. Three hundred ml of decinormal sodium acetate solution
in water was added to 25 g samples of wood Ineal in a beaker. The
mixture was kept for 24 hours and filtered a£ described above. The
filtrate was washed once with 175 ml of sodiull1 acetate and three times
with 175 ml incremel1ts of distilled water. The filtrate and washings
were again diluted to one liter with di£tilled water. Two hundred rol
of the filtrate was titrated with decinormal NaOH and the end point
was determined as described for the soluble acid content.

The bound acid content of the wood was calculated as the total acid
minus the soluble acid content. The results were normalized to values
of milli-equivalents per 100 g of oven dry wood. Two replications were
run for each titration.

Board Manufacture and Testing
The furnish was screened over a i-in. mesh prior to board manufacture
to remove the fines. Boards were producc;d on a 50 by 50 in. laboratory
press. Specific production parameters are outlined below.

Variables:

3 (20UC, 150(JC, 350UC)
3 (red oak, white oak, sweetgum)
3 (27 tolal boards)

Drying temperature:
Species:
Replica tions:

Constants:

Mat size:
Press temperature:
M.C. to press:
Binder level:
Press cycle:
Density:

The resin employed was an experimental phenol-formaldehyde resin
designed specifically for oaks. It contained 51% solids and had a viscosity
of 425 cps at 25°C. The pH of the resin was 10.75. A rotary drum
type blender was employed and the atomizing pressure was 70 psi. To
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insure complete rt:~ill curc, all boards were post cured overnight at
150uF. The board~ were tllen conditioned to equilibrium at 12% MC.

After the samples had equilibrated, tests were conducted to determine
internal bond (18), MaR, MaE, and wet MOR. Two dry al1d two
wet bending specimens and five I B specimens were cut from each board.
18 was detennincd a~ outlined in ASTM DI03'1. Bending samplcs
measured 3 by 18 in. Third point loading was employed with a 15.in.
total span. Wet MaR is defined as a two-hour boil, one-hour cold
soak, tested wet with all calculations based on the dry dimensions. The
average specific gravity for all boards were 0.817. All physical and
mechanical properties were normalized to this value. The normalization
relationship between the individual values and the mean was determined
to be linear for 18 values and parabolic for all bending properties.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The purpose of this research was to explore'the effect of high tempera-
ture drying on a variety of flake and board properties. As a result,
there was a considerable amount of data generated. A complet~
summary of all data is presented.

Factorial analyses of variance were performed for each dependent
variable to identify the effects of species, dryer temperature, and thc
interaction of these indepelldcnt variables. The results of these statistic&tl
tests are presented in Table I. Since the interaction of dryer temperalures
and species variables was significant for most dependenl variables, 011e-
way analyses of variance were also performed for each depel1del1t
variable within each species to identify the effect of dryer temperature
within each species. The results of these tests are presented in Table II.
Where the one-way analyses of variance indicated a significant dryer
temperature cffcct, l)uncan's Ncw Multiple Rallge Test 14 was elnployed
to determine which temperature levels were significantly different.

Board properties

The board properties Clre discussed first to establish a basis for corr~ICI-
lion with the resulls of the flake bending and chemical experiments.
As seen in Tables I and II, the only board property that showed
significant dryer temperCiture effect for all three species was I B. Analysis
of Figure 1 indicales I B increased for all species when a drver lem-
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Tuble I
Re£ulls of Fiictorial Analyse~ of Vuriunce

MOE 32.849
0.206

t
NS

7.251
98.989

1.131

t
t

NS

MOR

6.
371.

I.

t
t

NS
Wet MOR

18.097
168.773

9.958

t
f
f

18

6.495
8.495
4.663

t
t
t

Flake MOE

2.067
3.263
2.924

NS
t

NS

Flake MOR

1.912
4~ 16.91 3

5.204

NS
t
t

Acid Buffering
Capacity

7.567
17.476
2.512

t
t

NS

Base ButTering
Capacity

4.
3HI.
48.

t
t
t

Soluble Acid
Content

IJ.HO7
7270.398

48.104

t
t
t

Bound Acid
Content

13.807
38118.057

43.836

t
t
t

Total Acid
Content

Species
Dryer Tempcrilture

Species x Drier
Temperature

Species
Dryer Temperature

Species x Drier
Temperature

Species
Dryer Temperature

Species x Drier
Temperature

Species
Dryer Temperature

Species )( Drier
Temperature

Spt:cies
Dryer Tem~rature

Species x Drier
Temperature

Species
Dryer Temperature

Species x Drier
Temperature

Species
Dryer Temperature

Species x Drier
Temperature

Species
Dryer Temperature

Species x Drier
Temperature

Species
Dryer Temperature

Species x Drier
Temperature

Species
Dryer Temperature

Species x Drier
Temperature

Species
Dryer Temperature

Species x Drier
Temperature 182.462 ~

NS = Not statistically significant at 5% level.
t = Statistically significant at S% level but not at 1% levt:l.
t = Statistically significant at I ~~ level.

900
521
614

563
925
104
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TA8LE II
Rc~ults of One-Way Analyses of Variance for Dryer Temperature

EtT~ts Within Each Species

Level of
Significance

Dependent
Variable FSpecies

Red Oak 2.363
1.962
1.304
6.411
3.942
2.161
1.603

23.47S
19.269

151.416
193.833

NS
NS
NS
t
t

NS
NS
~
t
t
t

NS
t
t
t

NS
NS
t
t

NS
~
t

MOE
MOR

Wet MOR
IB

Flake MOE
Flake MOR

Acid Buffering Capacity
Base Buffering Capacity
Soluble Acid Content
Bound Acid Content
Total Acid Content

Whitc: Oak 1.368
5.489

15.321
4.326
0.893
0.748
7.852
4.633
3.651

25.029
17.258

MOE
MOR

Wet MOR
18

Flake MOE
Fluke MOR

Acid Buffcring Capacity
Base Buffering Capacity
Soluble Acid Content
Bound Acid Conlcnt
Totul Acid Content

Sweet gum 0.317
0.058
1.813
3.516
3.338
5.469

39.675
2.981

38.797
21.476
29.1 17

NS
NS
NS
t
t
t
t

NS
t
t
t

MOE
MOR

Wet MOR
IB

Flitke MOE
f:lake MOR

Acid BufTering (~apacity
Base BufTcring Capacity

Soluble Acid Content
Bound Acid Content
Tot..1 Acid Content

NS = Not statistically significant at S% level.
t = Statistically significant at S% level but not significant at 1% level.
t = Statistically significant at 1% level.

perature of Isoac was used compared to 20°C. In the case of red
oak, the difference was significant. Conversely, boards produced with
flakes dried at 350uC exhibited statistically lower values than boards
made with flakes dried at 150~C. Since 18 is generally considered to
be the best indicator of resin performance, these results indicate that
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35020
DRYER

150
TEMPERATURE (OC)

. A
A

I B

e
REO OAK
WHITE OAK
SWEET GUM

-8-
AB
AB BA

FIGURE I Relationship between dryer temperature ..nd inlernal bond. Different letter
show which values ..re statistically different at the 5% level ..~ determined by Duncan'
New Multiple Range Test.

the high temperature drying of flakes may indeed affect the gluabilit:
of particleboard furnish.

In general, bending properties were not significantly affected by drye
temperature. The wet MOR data, however, yielded some interestin
results. As seen in Table III, the per~nt strength retained after testin
was consistently above 50% in both 'red oak and sweetgum. This wa
not truc; for whitc; oak, howc;vc;r. In fact, boards produced from ai
dried white oak flakes retained only 20% of their original strengtt
Another interesting observa~ion is the fact that, for all standar,

W. L. PLAGEMANN. E. W. PRltE AND W. E. JOHNS

I B (psi)
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mechanical tests, the while oak boards exhibited lower property v..lucs
when compared wilh either sweetgum or red oak, as might ~ exp'-'l.;lt:d
on the basis of species density alone.

TABLE III
Average Strength Values for Boards Produced from Three Southern HardwOO(! Sp'-'~ic~

Dried at Various Temperatures

Dryer
Temperature

(c.C)

Strength
Retained

(%>

MOE MOR
(psi x 10-') (psi)

Wet MOR
(psi)

Iii

(psi)

161
200
165
93

IU5
7~

IH2
196
17H

Species

Red Oak 20
ISO
3SO

20
ISO
3SO

20
ISO
350

0.806
0.891
0.847
0.779
0.729
0.751
0.925
0.917
0.953

4597
5239
4962
3408
3419
2814
5709
5688
5810

2490
2737
2618
695

1143
1177
3561
3344
3164

54
52
53
20
33
42
62
59
55

White Oak

Sweelgum

Note: All bending values are averages of six observations and IB values arc avcragl.'s of
15 observations.

FIGURE 2 Panicle; geometry of disc-cut flakes produced from red o'cik
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Surprisingly. thc wc.:t MOI{ values fur ~wc.:ctgum wcre higll~r tll,t!1

lhc dry MOI~ valucs fur whilc oak. Onc pos~ibl~ cxplanalion fur tllll'
could bc lhc dillcrcn(.;c in the quality of flakes produ(.;ed, S~1111plc~ (jl'
l1akc~ gc.:neralc.:d rruln ca(.;h or lhe lhree spccic~ arc.: shown in Figurc.:s 2 ,t

Thc.:sc I:igures inui(,;atc.: that thc.: sweelguln f1akc.:s \\'cre ora muc.:ll 11igltl..',r

qualily than lhc Ilakcs prouu(,;eu from either oak. The pi(,;lurc~ ~I~\)
indicalc.: tllat thc rcd and whilc oak flakcs sufft:red approxinlalcly ll,~
same ucgrcc uf parli(,;le dc.:grad,ation Juring the flaking proce~~. 1:I,il..~'
quality may hc.:lp explain lhc disparity in bending slrt:nglh bt:lwc.:c.:"
while oak and sweelgum. Il docs not, however, explain why rc.:d u,a~.
witll a n,akt= geometry silnilar lo white oak, proJu(.;c.:J boarJ~ wltil:l,
were nearly as strong as lhc sweelgum boards, Nor (.;an flakt= 4U,1111v
be used to explain the dramatic strength reduction of lhe while o~:k
boards ~lrler the wcl MOR tests.

Anotllcr fa(.;lor lhal W~l~ cxplorcd was lhc possibilily ufdc.:I,~ity pl'olillo:
diffcrcalces bel wcen spe(.;ics. To test this hypolhesis, dc.:llSity profilc.:~ Wc..'11o:
delermincd fOur ,111 board~ tesled, The density profiles for ca(.;h spc(.;it...
,at thc.: various drying lcmpcr,aturcs arc prcsenlc..'d ill l:iglJreS 5, 7. I:igull.'
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SPECIFIC GRAVITY
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FIGURE K
wood ~pccics

Av~r..g~ dcl1~il)' pro'ile~ for bo..rd~ produced from Ihrce Soulh~rl1 II.!ld

TABLE IV
A vcroagc ..-Iakc Bcnding PrulX'rtics ut Vurious Dryer TemJ)(:r'cttures for Threc: Soutllc.:rn

Hardwood Species

Dryer
Tcmperalure

(toC)
MOE

(psi x 10- 6)
MOR
(psi)Spccics

Rcd Ouk 20
150
350
20

150
3.s0
20

150
350

0.696
0.750
0.513
0.590
0.502
0.534
0.766
0.691
0.650

14776
15237
12757
1]233
12021
13171
14641
13401
12610

Whitt.: Oak

Swcctgum

Notc: All v.allJ~s .afC iavcfilgcs of 25 obscrviltions.

8 compc.lres the average density profiles for each of the three Spec.:il'S.
As seen in these figllres. there were no signific()nl density profile lllf-
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ferences either within or betweel1 ~p~ci~~. Itll1u~ttll~I'~fore bc concluded
that some other physical or chemical ph&.:nomenon causcd the dif-
ferences in strength properties not~d between spccics and within each
species at the various drying temperatures.

The results of the flake bending tests are presented in Table IV. In most
cases, a general trend toward decreased flake ~trcngth and ~tiffness with

FIGURE 9 Relationship between dryer tempcratur~ und n..ke modulus of elasticity.
Different letters show which values are stittistic..lly different ..t thc.: 5'~~ levtl as determin~d
by Duncan's New Multiple R..nge Test.
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increased dry~r t~llll~rature was observed. Slatislical allaly~is, howcvcr,
indicalcd thilt oilly flake MOE was sigl1itlcanlly all~cled by drY~1
lempcralurc (Figure 9). Allhough lhe MOE values for lhe while oak
flakes wcre not signific.;ilntly affected by dryer tcmperalure, flakes pr(}-
duced from boll1 red oak and sweetgum exhibited significant slifli1c~~
reduclions wh~n flakes dried at 350~C were compared to lhose Wllicll
were air dried. It is interesting lo note, however, that the trend~ toward
decreasing flake ~lifTnes~ as~ociated with high telnperature dryil1g did
not manifest themselves in the resulting board properties.

Past researc.;h has indicated that the use of longer flakes tend~ 10
optimize bcndillg properlic~.1 5,16 The flakes used ill this expcrilncnt

were relatively 1011g (2.5 in.) and had a Icngth-to-thickness ratio of
125: I. The average board dcnsity was also quite high (0.817 g/cc). Thc
combinalion of' flake geolnelry and board density may have masked
any adver~c effects of high temperature drying on bending properlie~.

pH and BlljJering Capacity
The results of the pi! and butTering experiments are presented in
Table V. Stati~tical analy~i~ indicated that dryer telnpcrature 11ad n,)
appreciable effect on eill1cr pH or base buffering capacity. The jjl,;iJ

TABLE V
Average pli and BulTering L'ilpal:ilics al Various Dryer Temperalures for Thr« S\Julh~rl1

Ilctrdwood Species

Acid
Buffering
Capacity

(meq/IOO g)

Dryer
Tempcrature

("C)
Acid-lo- BiA~

RatiopHSpecies

Red Oak 20
ISO
350
20

150
350
20

150
350

4.51
4.50
4.51
4.46
4.43
4.42
5.71
5.66
5.49

0.448
0.416
0.413
1.468
1.598
1.612
0.077
0.077
0.107

1.303
1.221
1.217
1.328
1.367
1.381
1.211
1.146
1.315

0.345
0.341
0341
1.106
1.169
1.167
U. OM

0.06H

0.082

White Oak

Swcctgum

Note: All valuc~ arc avcriigcs or two observations

Base
BufTcring
Capucily

(m(q/IOO I)
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buffering capacity, as a whole, was significantly al1~ctcd by drying con-
dilions. Analysis of Figure I 0 indicate~ thilt, fur while oak ilnd sweet-
gum, increasing dryer temperatures to 350"C rc.:~ultc.:d il1 increitsed acid
buffering capacity. The acid buffering CapiJCily of rcd oak WilS not
affected by drying conditions.

Allhough dryer temperature did not illftu~llce the pH of the three
species in question, there was a significanl specic~ effect. The pH of
tile sweelgum flakes was significantly higher than thilt of either red

150 350
DRYER TEMPERATURE (OC)

A A . A
B AB A-
B

20

RED OAK
WHITE OAK
SWEET GUM

-A-B

FIGURE 10 Rclutionship octween dryer tclnp<=rature und u~id butTering cupacity.
Differcnt letters show which values are statistically differcut ill Ihc 5~.~ Icvel as dctennined
by Duncan's New Multiple Range Te~t.
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TABLE VI
Rc:~ult~ uf Kc:grc;~~iOJ' und (~urrc;luliun Anulysis HC:lween Fluk( ChC:lni~ul Ch..ra'-"t~ri~ti,-"~

ul,d IJuurd Prupcnies
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Dependent
Variable

Independent
Variable R-Square

MOE
MOR

Wet MOR
18

MaE
MOR

Wet MOR
18

MOE
MOR

Wet MOR
18

MOE
MOR

Wct MOR
18

MOE
MOR

Wet MOR
18

MOE
MOR

Wct MOR
18

MOE
MQR

Wet MOR
18

-0.817
- 0.821
- 0.760
-0.750
- 0.878
-0.914
-0.953
-0.978
- 0.903
-0.929
-0.957
-0.810
-0.848
-0.957
-0.947
-0.908
-0.507
-0.616
-0.587
-0.684
- 0.852
-0.955
-0.958
- 0.897

0.661
0.573
0.590
0.359

Soluble Acid
Content

Bound Acid
Conlenl

Total Acid
Content

Acid BulTcring
Ci1pi1city

Base BufTering
Ccapcacity

Ratio of Acid-to-B..~e
Buffering C..pacity

pll

oak or white oak. The pH values for red oak and white oak, however,
were not significantly din~rent. The relatively high pH of the sweetguln
furnish (about 5.5) may have been more compatible with the alkalil1c
resin employed during this experiment. There was, however, as seen
in Table VI, no strong correlation observed between pH and board
properties. Sincc dincrcnce~ in board properties, both between spc~ics
and within eacl1 spc~ies at the various dryer temperatures, could not
bc correlated to pl-I differences between species, it was concluded thal,
for the tl1fce ~pecie~ in quc~tion, lhe pH of the furnish had a}o sigl1ifi~ant
effect on resin pcrformancc.

Although there were only slight differences noted between lhe base
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TAHLE VII
Average Hound, Soluble, and Total Acid Content Value~ at Various Dryer Temperatures

for Three Southcrn lfCirdwood Spccies

Dryer
Temperature

(OC)Species

Bound
Acids

(m«:q/IOO g)

Soluble
Acids

(m~4/ I 00 g)

Total
Acods

(mcq/IOO g)

Red Oak 20
ISO
3SO
20

ISO
350
20

ISO
3S0

1.317
1.243
1.416
2.451
2:364
2.323
0.295
0.322
0.448

0.369
0.308
0.302
0.508
0.521
0.485
0.355
0.280
0.188

1.679
1.548
1.712
2.958
2.881
2.805
0.650
0.602
0.636

White Oak

Sweet gum

Note: All values are averages or two observations.

butTering capacities of the three species, considerable variation was
observed between measured acid equivalents. Il is also of interest to
note that white oak, which consistently produced boards with lower
property values, was the only species whic.:h had an acid-to-base
equivalent ratio greater than one.

Bound and Soluble Acids
The results of this phase of the experiment are presented in Table VII.
Statistical analysis (Tables I and II) indi.catcd that ,.11 three parameters-
bound, soluble, and total acid content-showed significant dryer tem-
perature effects. With the exception of the soluble ,.cid content for white
oak, significant dryer temperature clTects wcr~ also noted for all par-
ameters within each species.

The interaction between dryer temperature and bound acids is seen
in Figure II. In all three specics, bound acid Icvels for flakes dried
at 150°C were either lower than or equal to air-dried flakes. Both red
oak and sweetgum showed significant increases in bound acid levels
for flakes dried at 350l1C. White oak showcd no significant increase
at higher drying temperatures. It should be noted, however, that at
all dryer temperatures, white oak had consistently higher bound acid
levels th,.n either red oak or swectgum.

Slightly different trends were ob$erved for soluble acid content
(Figure 12). Maximum soluble acid levels for rcd. oak and sweetgum
were observed in flakes which had been air dried. Incrcasing dryer
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35020 150
DRYER TEMPERATURE (OC)

B C A.
-A- B B

8 A

RED OAK
WHITE OAK
SWEET GUM

FIGURE II Relationship between dryer temperature'and bound acids. Different lett~r~
show which values are statistically different lit the 5~~ level as detennined by Dun,-,an'~
New Multiple Range Test.

temperatures to 150°C resulted in a significant decrease in soluble acids
for both species. Further increases in dryer temperature produced either
no change or a further decrease in soluble acids. The soluble acid content
of white oak was not significantly affected by dryer tempera lures, but
once ag"in it exhibit~d consi~tently higher values than ~ither r~d o,.k
or sweetgum.

As seen in Figure 13, total acid levels for red oak and sweetgum
also decreased when samples dried at 150uC were compared to tho~c
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SOLUBLE ACIDS
( meq/IOOg)

.

0.551-

0.50

RED OAK
WHITE OAK
SWEET GU M

.&,- - -.&,

0.45' 8-

8-.-8
., ,0.40 , , , , ,

0.35 , , , ,
~ "0.'30

- --

20 150
DRYER TEMPERATURE (OC)

350

RED OAK

WHITE OAK
SWEET GUM

-A-
A A A
ABC- - -

FIGURE 12 Rt:liltionship bc:twecn dryer tcmpcrilturc ilnd ~oluhl\: ucid~. Dirr\:r~nt Ictters
show which villut:s lIre stiltistic..lly dilTcrcnt ilt the 5-;'~ Icv\:1 itS d\:tcrmincd by Duncan's
N~w Multipl~ Ritng~ Tcst.

which were air dried. Furlher increases in drYt."r lemperalure were
accompanied by significanl increases in lolal acid levels for both species.
Il is appropriale here lo compare these fa<.;ts wi'th the I Ii results presented
in Figure I. In general, I B values inilially incrcascd with dryer lem-
peralures of 150(JC and lhen significantly dccrc~tscd with Inore severe
drying. The lolal acid contenl of boll) red oak and swcctgum exhibiled
jusl the opposite tendencies. This suggests lhat the total acid content
of the furnish may have an effect on bond pcr"onniancc. The fact that
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TOTAl. ACIDS
(meq/ 1009)

35020 150
TEMPERATURE (.C)

~
AS

DRYER
-A-
B
A

RED OAK
WHITE OAK
SWEET GUM

-
~

...§.-
A

-A-

PIau RE 13 Rc:lation~hip bc.-t Wc.-en dryer temperature and total acids. Diffcrent letters
show which values arc.: ~\ati~tically diffc.-rcnt ut the 5% level as determined by Dun~Cln'~
New Multiplc.: Rangc.- Tc~t.

both 18 and total acid content were influenced by dryer temperature
scclns to indic,ate lh~at board properties may be influenced by furni~la
drying schedules. Another interesting observatiol1 is the fact that flakes
which were dried at 150"C generally had lower levels of bound, soluble,
and lolal acids ll1an flakes which were air dried. This indicates that
there Inight be ,an oplilaluln dryer temperature that willll1iniinize a~id
levels and maximize board properlies.

The interactiuI1 of dryer tel11perature and I B was basically the same
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for all three species. Trend~ in acid COIltCI1t for white oak, however,
were slightly different from those noted .'or red oak and sweetgum.
Although there was a general decrease in acid levels when flakes dried
at 150~'C were compared to those which were air dried, no substantial
increase was observed at the higher drying temperature. It may be that
the amount of total acids present wa~ the over-riding factor. It should
be noted that, at all drying temperatures, white oak flakes exhibited
nearly twice the total acid levels of red oak and over four times those
of sweetgum.

Multiple regression and correlation analysis was used to test the
apparent relationship between IB, total acid content, and dryer tem-
perature. Values for alllhree species were employed and IB was plotted
as a function of both dryer temperature and total acid content. The
response surface generated is presented in Figure 14. The r-square value
was 0.987 which indicates that there is, indeed, a strong correlation
between dryer temperature, tota I acid col1tent, and lB.

Species effects

Analysis of Table I indicates that there was a highly significant species
eflect present during every phase of this study. This was not surprising.
It was interesting, however, to note the regularity of ranking when
comparisons were made between species. When the mechanical proper-
ties of the boards were analyzed, the following was observed:
sweet gum > red oak> white oak. This trend was reversed, however,
when the results of the chemical tests were considered, where for total
acid content, bound acid content, soluble acid content, acid buffering
capacity, and basic buffering capacity white oak> red oak> sweetgum.

Linear regression and correlation analyses were performed to test
the significance of relationships between flake chemical properties and
board mechanical properties. Table VII shows the results of these
analyses, performed on pooled data of the three species. The data
indicate that the total acid content, acid buffering capacity, and the
ratio of acid-to-base buffering capacity of the flakes had the most
significant effect on board properties. The fact that the regression lines
all had negative slopes implies that increased acid levels are directly
related to decreases in board strength. Tllis rcsull confirms observations
made in the preceding section.
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18 (PSI)

203

156

108

350

/

TOTAL ACID
(meq 11009)

FIGURE 14 Rcl&ltionship h..-Iwccn internCiI bond, lotul Cicid content, Cind dryer 1<:111
pcralurc ror all spc(.'ic~ (rl = U.9H7).

SUMMARY

The objectives of this experiment were to investigate the chemical allli
mechanical effects of dryer temperature on Southern hardwood fli1k\:'\
and to correlale changcs in flake quality to boiard properlies.

The results ol'the flake bending tests indicated thalthere was a gener..1
trend toward decreasing strength and stiffness with increasing drycr
temperature, The diflcrences noted in flake mechanical properties coull!
not be correl..alcd lu bu.ard propcrlies, however,

The chemical tests, however, yielded some interesting results, WII~11
all boards were considered, regardless of dryer temperature, u strOI\~!
correlation w~as observed bCtWCCll board properties and flake lul~al a~I\!
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cunlent. Similar lrel1ds werc 11ulcd WI'CII IIi&; al:id bull"&;rillg capacily
and the ratio of the acid-to-base bufTcring c.:apacili&;s were considered.
Il was found lhat increa~ed acid contt=11t r&;~ult&;d in a dcc.:rea~e in board
properties. There was a significal1t specie~ clTcc.:l h&;re. Sweetgum, which
had the lowest total acid contenl, con~i~lt=11tly 11ad the highest board
properties, wllereas while oak, Wllich l:un~i~lelltly produced lower
qualily board~, alway~ exhibited thc highe~l tulal acid levcl~. Boards
produced Irom whitc oak were lhe only 011~~ which retaincd less than
50% of their strength after a two-hour boil alld one-11our cold soak.
It is interesting lo note that white oak wa~ ,&I~o lhe only ~pccies wilh
an acid-to-ba~c bulTering capac.:ity ratio grcatcr thal1 one. Since a highly
cau~tic phenol-formaldehyde resil1 wa~ elllpl~ycd, the changes in Ilake
chemical properties which were noted Inay 11aV&; had ,In adverse effect
on resin cure. This obscrvalion parall~ls tllc thcory of adh~sion initially
formulated by Bikerman,'1 who prol10scd lh~ existence of a weak
boundary layer in limiting adhesive p~rl.orln,lnl:~.

The effect of dryer temperature on total acid col1tent was highly
significant. Moderate drying schedule~ rcsult~d il1 La dccrcase in total
acid content. The lowest acid content was ob~erv~d il1 flakes dried at
ISOQC. The total acid content of air dried tlakcs was approximately
equal to that of flakes dried at 35U"C; both gcncrally exhibited higher
total acid levels lllan flakes dricd at ISO"C. I)L&st research has indicated
that the acidity of oak extractives has al1 ,adverse cff~cl on the bonding
effic.:iency of phenol-I.c.>nnald~hyde re~ins.' It Wllile tllis may hclp explain

the relationship between Lacid content and board propcrtics seen in Table
VII, it does not explain why dryt=r tcll1pt=raturc affcctcd the total ac.:id
content.

ChOWl9 noted a correlation betw~~11 th~ illtcnsity of the 1730 cm-.
band in the infrared spectra of wood and thc onset of surface il1acliva-
lion due lo drying. He observcd an il1itial dt=cr~a~e in intensily I'or this
band, reg"rdless of tempcralure, followed by a rclpid increase. The
1730 cm - 1 band is associated wilh lhe carbollyl absorption of carboxyl

and ester groups. The il1itial decrease was attribut~d to a loss of ester
and carboxyl groups while the il1crease was a~sociated with oxidative
carboxylalion. Further research would bc 11~edcd to detcrmine the
relevancy of Chow's observations to thc tr&;lld~ l1otcd h\:re, but lhe
parallel~ are fascinating.

As seen in Figure 14, I B values were directly correlated to bolh total
acid levels and flake drying temperature. I t i~ apparcnt that there is
an oDtimum dryer temoerature. b\:twecn air drv and 35U"'C. lhat will
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l11inimizc.: lolal a~iu ~ulllc.:lll ~111cJ lJIc.:rt:by maximiz~ rc.:sill perfol'lll~II'L"~.

Similar trends were not observed for stati(; bellding propcrlic.:s. l~l,lkc;
Icnglh was probably lhe dominanl factor here and, in liglll or lll~
chemical and 18 resulls, it is quite possible that the use of a difl'c.:rclll
flake gcomelry may have yielded quile different results. This is allulll~r
area lhal ccrlaillly warranls fulure considcralioll.

The dil'fcrenl ~lrcnglh values observed between species miglll havl'
been relalcd lo spc;cic.:s d~11sily dirf~rences. There was, how~vc;r, a
signitic.;anl dryer l~mperalure effecl within each species group. 'rlli~
dryer lclnpcralur~ ~I'ft:c.;l wa~ direclly related lo the lolal ac.;id c.;oI1lL'lll
will1in $pccic~ group. ThL' cxccll~nl correlation bel ween phy~ical proper-
lies and various ~11clnical raClors (Tabl~ VI) suggesls that wood
chemislry is a very important faclor in bonding erficiency. Diff~rc.:11c~s
in species densily could not account for differences in I B wilh dryer
lempcralure. TI1us lht: contribulion of differences in species uc.:llsily
musl pl"y a secondary role in bond performance wilhin lhc Iralnewurk
or lhis experiment.

CONCLUSIONS

I. Dryer tcmpcratures of 350'>C generally resulted in signifi~anl d~-
creas~s in flake bending properties. These de~rea~s were nol ob~crvcd
in the resulting board~, however.
2. The high tclnpcrature drying of flakes had an adverse eft't:cl UI1 tile
18 values f'or all ~pccies.
3. Increases in lulal acid content, acid buffering capa~ily, and acid-Io-
base buffering capacity r,atios can be directly correlated lo decrca~es
in board strengtll properties.
4. There is a strong corrcl..llion between tutal acid contenl, dry~r tt:I11-

,
perature, and lB.
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